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Abstract

Study Design: Retrospective study.

Objective: There have been few reports of adjacent segment disease (ASD) after posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) with
large numbers and long follow-up. The purpose of this study was to investigate (1) ASD incidence and time periods after primary
PLIF, (2) repeat ASD incidence and time periods, and (3) ASD incidence and time periods by fusion length, age, and preoperative
pathologies.

Methods: A total of 1000 patients (average age 67 years, average follow-up 8.3 years) who underwent PLIF for degenerative
lumbar disorders were reviewed. ASD was defined as a symptomatic condition in which revision surgery was required.

Results: The overall ASD rate was 9.0%, and the average ASD period was 4.7 years after primary surgery. With respect to clinical
features of ASD, degenerative spondylolisthesis at the cranial fusion segment was the most frequent. In terms of repeat ASD,
second and third ASD incidences were 1.1% and 0.4%, respectively. As for ASD by fusion length, age, and preoperative
pathologies, ASD incidence was increased by fusion length, while the time period to ASD was significantly shorter in elderly
patients and those with degenerative lumbar scoliosis.

Conclusions: In the present study, the overall ASD incidence was 9.0%, and the average ASD period was 4.7 years after primary
operation. Second and third ASD incidences were 1.1% and 0.4%, respectively. Fusion length affected the ASD incidence, while
aging factor and preoperative pathology affected the ASD time period.
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Introduction

We have been using posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF)
with pedicle screw fixation to treat degenerative lumbar dis-
orders with segmental instability. Whereas PLIF with pedicle
screw fixation has shown satisfactory clinical results, solid
fusion has been reported to accelerate degenerative changes
at adjacent unfused levels.1-8 Several reports have described
associations between aging and adjacent segment disease
(ASD) after fusion surgery.6,9-13 ASD can develop as part of
the normal aging and degenerative process, but it appears to be
at least partly influenced by the alteration of stresses that occur
as a consequence of lumbar fusion.

As the number of elderly individuals in the population is
increasing, PLIF is becoming more common, and it has been
predicted that ASD increases. However, there have been few
reports of ASD after PLIF using the same technique with large
numbers and long follow-up. To the best of our knowledge,
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there has been only 1 article with a large number (more than
1000 cases)14 and only 2 articles with follow-up periods of
more than 10 years.13,15 These 3 reports noted that the ASD
incidence would be changed by patient numbers, patients’ age,
follow-up periods, fusion length, and pathologies. On the other
hand, there have been few reports focused on the time period to
ASD, although many reports have described the ASD incidence
and risk factors for ASD. Furthermore, there have also been
few reports of ASD incidence and time periods by age and
pathologies, as well as repeat ASD. In order to obtain precise
information about ASD incidence, time periods, and repeat
ASD, data with large numbers and long follow-up are needed.
The purpose of this study involving a series of 1000 cases with
an average 8.3 years of follow-up was to investigate (1) ASD
incidence and time periods after primary PLIF, (2) repeat ASD
incidence and time periods, and (3) ASD incidence and time
periods by fusion length, age, and preoperative pathologies.

Materials and Methods

Subjects

From 1996 to 2013, 1107 consecutive patients underwent PLIF
for degenerative lumbar disorders. Of these patients, 1000
patients (443 men, 557 women) who were followed for at least
2 years were included in this study. The follow-up rate was
90.3%, and the average follow-up period was 8.3 years (range
2-21 years). The mean age at surgery was 67 years (range 16-87
years). The patients had one of the following diagnoses: degen-
erative spondylolisthesis (DS; N¼ 653), isthmic spondylolisth-
esis (SO; N ¼ 145), lumbar spinal canal stenosis (LSS;
N ¼ 74), degenerative lumbar scoliosis (DLS; N¼71), or lum-
bar disc herniation (LDH; N ¼ 57). DLS was defined as
lumbar scoliosis more than 20" or local disc wedging more
than 10". In the present study, there was no patient with DLS
more than 40" or complained difficulty in standing due to
sagittal or coronal imbalance. Patients who had infection,
fracture-dislocation, rheumatoid arthritis, or destructive
spinal arthropathy were excluded. A total of 945 patients had
1 level fused, and 55 patients had 2 levels fused. The average
number of fused segments was 1.06 (Table 1). The protocol
was approved by the institutional review board of the hospital.

Surgical Indications and Procedures

All patients who underwent surgery had severe, disabling lower
limb pain with or without low back pain unresponsive to con-
servative treatment such as medication, physical therapy, and
root and/or epidural injection. The indications for PLIF were as
follows: spondylolisthesis with slippage greater than 3 mm
with posterior opening greater than 5" on flexion and extension
lateral radiographs, LSS with foraminal stenosis of the same
segment, or central huge LDH requiring wide decompression.
All cases with ASD showed initial improvement of symptoms
after the first operation, but they then developed gradual dete-
rioration of neurological symptoms, which consisted of lower

limb pain, sensory disturbance, and/or motor weakness. Mag-
netic resonance imagine and myelogram just before the sec-
ond operation showed compression of the dural sac and/or
nerve root at the adjacent fusion segment, although there was
no significant compression detected before the first operation.
Additional surgery was indicated when conservative treat-
ment was not effective in the same way as the first operation.
Similarly, additional surgical procedure was the same as the
first operation.

All PLIF procedures were performed using the same
technique described previously.4 PLIF procedure consisted
of bilateral total facetectomy, subtotal discectomy, a large
amount of autologous bone graft with 2 carbon cages, and
pedicle screw fixation. Our PLIF technique was almost
same procedure as bilateral transforaminal lumbar interbody
fusion (TLIF). Our PLIF technique with bilateral total face-
tectomy provides wide posterior visualization and circum-
ferential decompression of the neural elements in addition
to rigid fixation.

Outcome Measures

Complete medical records of all patients were available for
review. In the present study, outcome measure items that
could be subject to measurement errors and interobserver
errors, such as radiological measurements or clinical point
systems, were excluded. Therefore, ASD was defined as a
symptomatic condition in which additional surgery was
required to treat neurological deterioration at the adjacent
degenerative segment on the radiograph. Repeat ASD was
defined as a condition in which additional surgery was
required at the further adjacent segment of the secondary
PLIF at the segment adjacent to the primary PLIF. The fol-
lowing were investigated: (1) ASD incidence, time periods,
and postoperative clinical features after primary PLIF;
(2) repeat ASD incidence, time periods, and postoperative
clinical features; and (3) ASD incidence and time periods
by fusion length, age, and preoperative pathologies.

Table 1. Patients Demographics.

Average age 67 years (16-87)
Average follow-up 8.3 years (2-21)
Male/female ratio 451:549
Fusion segment

Single 945
Double 55
Average segment 1.06

Pathology
DS 653
SO 145
LSS 74
DLS 71
LDH 57

Abbreviations: DS, degenerative spondylolisthesis; SO, isthmic spondylolisth-
esis; LSS, lumbar spinal stenosis; DLS, degenerative lumbar scoliosis; LDH,
lumbar disc herniation.
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Statistical Analysis

The w2 test was used for categorical outcome variables. An
a level of .05 was considered significant. SPSS (version
20; IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical
analysis.

The incidence and prevalence of surgical intervention for
ASD were calculated for each year, and a Kaplan-Meier survi-
vorship curve with 95% confidence intervals was constructed.
Incidence was defined as the percentage of patients who had
not had revision surgery at the start of a given year and had had
subsequent development of new disease that was treated surgi-
cally during that year.

Results

ASD Incidence and Time Period

ASD was observed in 90 patients (9.0%). The average period
between the first and second operations was 4.7 years (range
0.3-18.7 years). The mean age of the ASD patients at the first
operation was 66 years, with no difference between them and
non-ASD patients (67 years; Table 2).

Kaplan-Meier survivorship analysis included all avail-
able data to the last follow-up point and predicted disease-
free survivorship of the adjacent segments. Predicted
survivorship of the adjacent segments was 93.8% at post-
operative 5 years and 90.1% at 10 years. In other words,
the probability of undergoing revision surgery for ASD
was 6.2% at postoperative 5 years and 9.9% at 10 years.
The annual incidence of ASD requiring surgery was rela-
tively constant at 1.0% for 10 years after primary surgery
(Figure 1).

ASD was observed at the cranial segment in 63 patients
(70%), at the caudal segment in 20 patients (22%), and both
cranial and caudal segments in 7 patients (8%). In terms of first
ASD pathologies, DS was observed in 36 (40%), LSS in 34
(38%), LDH in 13 (14%), and DLS (foraminal stenosis) in 7
(8%). On the other hand, early-onset ASD within 1 year was
observed in 8 patients. ASD was observed at the cranial seg-
ment in 2 patients (25%) and at the caudal segment in 6 patients
(75%). In terms of first ASD pathologies, DS was observed in 1
(13%), LSS in 2 (25%), LDH in 2 (25%), and DLS (foraminal
stenosis) in 3 (38%; Table 3). With regard to additional oper-
ations, 52 patients underwent PLIF, 29 patients underwent
laminotomy, and 9 patients underwent discectomy. After the
second operation, all 90 patients showed improvement of neu-
rological symptoms.

Repeated ASD

In the present study, first ASD was observed in 90 patients
(9.0%). In these patients, 11 patients (1.1% of overall and
12.2% of first ASD) developed second ASD. The average time
period between the first and second ASDs was 3.5 years (range
1.1-6.2 years). The average age of second ASD patients was
67 years, with no difference in age between non-ASD and
second ASD patients (Table 2). In terms of second ASD pathol-
ogies, DS was observed in 9, LSS in 1, and LDH in 1. With
regard to additional operations, 9 patients underwent PLIF, 1
patient underwent laminotomy, and 1 patient underwent dis-
cectomy. The surgical procedure was selected in the same
manner as for first ASD. After the additional operations, all
11 patients showed improved neurological symptoms, but 4
patients (0.4% of overall patients and 36.4% of second ASD)
developed third ASD. The average time period between the
second and third ASDs was 1.5 years (range 0.4-2.7 years).
The average age of third ASD patients was 65 years, with no
difference in age between non-ASD and third ASD patients

Table 2. Repeated ASD Rates and Time Periods.

Non-ASD First ASD Second ASD Third ASD

Numbers 910 90 (9%) 11 (1.1%) 4 (0.4%)
Average age (years) 67 66 67 65
ASD period (years) 4.7 3.5 1.5

Abbreviation: ASD, adjacent segment disease.

Figure 1. Kaplan-Meier survivorship analysis. Predicted survivorship
of the adjacent segments is 93.8% at postoperative 5 years and 90.1%
at 10 years.

Table 3. Clinical Features of ASD.

Overall ASD Early-Onset ASD

n % n %

Segment
Cranial 63 70 2 25
Caudal 20 22 6 75
Both 7 8 -

Pathology
DS 36 40 1 13
LSS 34 38 2 25
LDH 13 14 2 25
FS 7 8 3 38

Abbreviations: ASD, adjacent segment disease; DS, degenerative spondylolisth-
esis; LSS, lumbar spinal stenosis; LDH, lumbar disc herniation; FS, foraminal
stenosis.
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(Table 2). In terms of third ASD pathologies, DS was observed
in 2, LSS in 1, and vertebral collapse in 1. All 4 third ASD
patients complained of standing disturbance due to sagittal
imbalance with local kyphosis more than 20", in addition to
lower limb pain and gait disturbance. With respect to salvage
operations, 2 patients underwent pedicle subtraction osteot-
omy, 1 patient underwent vertebral column resection, and 1
patient underwent laminotomy. All patients underwent long
fusion with pedicle screws including more than 7 segments
simultaneously.

ASD by Fusion Length

In terms of ASD by fusion length, the ASD incidence and time
period were 8.6% and 4.6 years with single-segment PLIF,
while they were 16.4% and 6.0 years with double-segment
PLIF, respectively (Table 4). With regard to ASD by fusion
length, there was a significant difference in the ASD incidence
(P ¼ .049), but not in the ASD time period.

ASD by Age

In terms of ASD incidence by age, there were no patients (0/10
patients) in their 20s, 8.0% (2/25 patients) in their 30s, 7.4% (4/
54 patients) in their 40s, 8.5% (14/165 patients) in their 50s,
11.0% (38/344 patients) in their 60s, 7.7% (27/352 patients) in
their 70s, and 10.0% (5/50 patients) in their 80s. With regard to
ASD time periods by age, the period was 6.3 years in the 30s,
8.8 years in the 40s, 7.5 years in the 50s, 4.3 years in the 60s,
3.4 years in the 70s, and 3.7 years in the 80s. Although no
difference was detected in the ASD incidence, the ASD time
period was significantly shorter in patients more than 60 years
old (P ¼ .007; Figure 2).

ASD by Preoperative Pathologies

In terms of the ASD incidence by preoperative pathologies, it
was 10.1% (66/653 patients) with DS, 5.5% (8/145 patients) with
SO, 9.5% (7/74 patients) with LSS, 9.9% (7/71 patients) with
DLS, and 3.5% (2/57 patients) with LDH. With regard to ASD
time periods by preoperative pathologies, the period was
4.5 years with DS, 5.9 years with SO, 5.5 years with LSS,
1.7 years with DLS, and 2.5 years with LDH. Although no dif-
ference was observed in the ASD incidence, the ASD time period
was significantly shorted in DLS patients (P < .001; Figure 3).

Discussion

ASD Incidence, Time Period, and Clinical Features

Although several studies have described ASD after lumbar
arthrodesis, ASD incidence, and time period were affected by
patient numbers and follow-up period.1-3,6-24 In the previous
report, the largest study reported 1069 cases, with an average
follow-up of 4 years, and the incidence and time period of
symptomatic ASD with additional operation were 2.6% and
4.4 years,14 while the longest follow-up study had an average
follow-up of 12.6 years, and included 111 cases; the radiolo-
gical ASD incidence was 15%, with no information about the
ASD time period.15

With respect to clinical features of ASD, previous reports
described that cranial fusion segment was often observed.1-

3,25 In the present study, overall DS and LSS at the cranial
segment were often observed, while LDH and foraminal ste-
nosis at the caudal segment were observed more often in
early-onset ASD. Many reports have described the risk factors
for ASD. In terms of risk factors for ASD, preexisting disc and
facet joint degenerations was often reported as the morphologi-
cal features, while segmental lordosis, sagittal imbalance, and
excessive disc height distraction as the surgical features.1-3,5-24

In the present study, such risk factor analysis was not done;
however, patients with early-onset ASD might have some risk
factors for ASD.

Repeat ASD

To the best of our knowledge, there have been only 2 reports
regarding repeat ASD, including our case report.5 Miwa et al
reported the surgical outcomes of ASD after PLIF and found
11% of first ASD patients developed second ASD.24 This result
was approximately equal to the present result. In the present
study, 12.2% of the first ASD patients developed second ASD
after an average of 3.5 years, and 36.4% of second ASD
patients developed third ASD after an average of 1.5 years.
The patients with repeat ASD might have some risk factors,
similar to those of early onset ASD.

ASD by Fusion Length, Age, and Preoperative Pathologies

Many reports have described the contribution of fusion length
and aging to ASD.6,9-13,21-23 From clinical and biomechanical
aspects, fusion length was well reported the contribution to
ASD. Similarly, Lee reported that patients older than 60 years
were 2.5 times more likely to undergo revision operation than
those younger than 60 years.11 In the present study, fusion
length affected the ASD incidence and aging factor to the ASD
time period. These results suggested that fusion length and
aging appeared to be major risk factors for ASD in accordance
with previous reports.

With regard to ASD by preoperative pathologies, no differ-
ence was observed in the ASD incidence, while the ASD time
period was significantly shorter with DLS. Because there was
no severe DLS patient such as more than 40" or complained

Table 4. ASD by Fusion Length.

Total ASD

Fusion Segment N N Incidence (%) Period (Years)

Single 945 81 8.6 4.6
Double 55 9 16.4* 6.0
Total 1000 90 9.0 4.7

Abbreviation: ASD, adjacent segment disease.
*P ¼ .049.
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difficulty in standing due to sagittal/coronal imbalance, single
(67 patients) or double (4 patients) segment PLIF were selected
for primary operation in the present series. Regarding ASD
pathology in DLS patients, progression of foraminal stenosis
at the adjacent fusion segment was more often observed as the
ASD pathology. These symptoms, of which there were none
before the primary operation, surfaced after PLIF. Precise eva-
luation of the foraminal lesion was difficult for DLS patients,
because there were many asymptomatic cases when radiologi-
cal foraminal stenosis was observed on magnetic resonance
imaging or computed tomography. In the present series, all
ASD patients with DLS showed initial improvement of symp-
toms after the first operation, but they developed deterioration

of neurological symptoms rapidly. From the present results,
surgical procedures such as multisegment PLIF or lateral inter-
body fusion with pedicle screw fixation should be considered
as the primary operation, if radiological foraminal stenosis at
the adjacent fusion segment was observed preoperatively.

Research Limitation

The present study had some limitations. First, there was a wide
range of follow-up (2-21 years). The ASD rate and time period
would change by the follow-up period, as mentioned above.
However, the average follow-up period of 8.3 years was long
compared with previous reports. Second, radiological risk

Figure 3. ASD by preoperative pathologies. Although no difference is seen in the ASD incidence, the ASD time period is significantly shorter in
DLS patients (*P < .001).

Figure 2. ASD by age. Although no difference is seen in the ASD incidence, the ASD time period is significantly shorter in patients more than 60
years old (*P ¼ .007).
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factors for ASD such as spinopelvic parameters and preexisting
disc degeneration were not investigated.
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